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Correspondence from Germany 

---------------- 

Post 107 at Spremberg, Sep 8, 1911 

 

Worthy Volksblatt! 

  The daily order for this place is 

now dryness and forest fires and the rail 

road employee must studiously look 

around, with every train passing their 

posts, to determine if a fire might have 

started along the tracks which happens 

occasionally. The readers of the Volksblatt 

who were born in Germany wish, when 

possible, to see much that is new in their 

former home land. Thus, I received, 

among others, a letter with request from 

Winchester to which I will make comment, 

herewith. For that reason, I am sending 

some commentary from the Spremberg 

Gazette of September 1 for copy. (The 

editors of the “Volksblatt” will now re-

print the news about forest and other fires, 

as follows): 

  “As soon as temperatures rise 

again, news appear anew about large fires. 

A massive forest fire rages at the Dutch 

border between Kaldenkirchen and 

Dahlheim which has crossed over into 

German territory. A number of German 

farm houses have been destroyed, six 

persons have perished in the fires, 6000 

acres of forest are in flames. A back-fire 

was started which, unfortunately, turned in 

the wrong direction and only increased the 

danger. 300 engineers arrived from 

Cologne to protect German forests and 

Dutch military is engaged in fighting the 

fires in their territory. --- A wild fire broke 

out in the village of Schwaningen near 

Karlsruhe to which 20 houses fell prey and 

22 families were rendered homeless. The 

parish house, in which had been a valuable 

collection of books, was among those 

consumed in the blaze. Total damages 

amount to 250,000 Mark. -- At the fire of 

the large industrial complex “Spree 

Palace” in Berlin, which caused damages 

of about 400,000 Mark, three firefighters 

were severely poisoned through smoke 

inhalation.”  

  I have informed my rail road 

supervisor, Erwin [???] that my old friend, 

the man at Volksblatt, would soon be 

sending a catalog for water- and sugar 

melons which is anxiously anticipated. 

  With hearty greeting for all 

readers of the Volksblatt, 

   The Railroader  
 

Translated by John Buerfeind 
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